
ABSTRACT 
People with chronic health problems use online resources to 
understand and manage their condition, but many such 
resources can present competing and confusing viewpoints. 
We surveyed and interviewed with people experiencing 
prolonged symptoms after a Lyme disease diagnosis. We 
explore how competing viewpoints in online content affect 
participants’ understanding of their disease. Our results 
illustrate how chronically ill people search for information 
and support, and work to help others over time. Participant 
identity and beliefs about their illness evolved, and this led 
many to take on new roles, creating content and advising 
others who were sick. What we learned about online 
content creation suggests a need for designs that support 
this journey and engage with complex issues surrounding 
online health resources. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Although many people depend on their doctors to diagnose 
and treat acute conditions such as a sudden high fever or a 
broken ankle, patients tend to take a more active role in 
managing chronic conditions [10]. Chronic conditions are 
increasingly common [1], and people with chronic 
conditions face ongoing, often debilitating symptoms and 
uncertainty about the future. Most severe chronic conditions 
limit one or more activities of daily living (ADLs) [38]. 
Some conditions go into remission and then recur; others 
are a constant factor in a person’s life. They may require 
lifestyle changes and complex medication regimens. Thus, 
“neither clinicians nor health systems… manage chronic 
disease, but rather patients themselves” ([10], p. 290). In 
the process, patients may leverage a diverse network of 
people and information as they develop an internal 
representation of their illness [15]. They may explore 
books, magazines, and a host of online resources for 

understanding and managing their condition and for finding 
others like themselves (e.g., [2, 6, 31]).  
Eight in ten Internet users have looked online for health 
information. Many say the Internet has had a significant 
impact on the way they care for themselves or for others 
[22]. For example, online support groups can influence how 
people understand their illness (e.g., [4, 15]). Researchers 
have studied online health support for many chronic 
conditions including cancer [16, 18] hearing loss [14] 
chronic fatigue [4], mental health [30] and autism [7].  
When people with chronic disease go online, they 
encounter resources that diverse individuals, groups, and 
organizations have created [3, 33]. The web can function as 
a support network, a source of information, a place to 
compare treatment options, and a mechanism for sharing 
information with caregivers, family, and friends [16, 21]. 
Despite the prevalence and promise of online health 
information technologies, problems exist. In particular, 
online information can be inaccurate, incomplete, 
controversial, misleading, and alarming for individuals with 
health questions [11, 16]. Online content can have a 
substantial impact on patient beliefs and actions [4, 15, 22]. 
Thus, it is important to understand how inconsistent or 
contradictory online information and discussion affects 
patients.  
Our work answers this question by examining the holistic 
process by which engagement with online resources affects 
patients’ explanatory models [29] of their illness over time, 
and how this in turn affects patients’ online and offline 
actions, identity, and relationships. Even before the Internet 
became a major source of health information, Kleinman 
observed a gap between a patient’s explanatory models of 
disease and doctors’ more technical definition of it [29]. 
Patients evolve an explanatory model of their illness over 
time. This explanatory model is in part a social construct, 
and may be developed and refined in online settings (e.g., 
[4, 15]). Yet the details of how understanding emerges from 
the use of online and offline information and discussion 
over time are not well understood. 
We extend past work by examining how Internet resources 
that present competing information affect people with 
chronic illness. We present a study exploring how people 
with prolonged or recurring Lyme disease symptoms 
engage with conflicting information online. We describe 
participants’ experiences of information online and how 
these experiences change their beliefs about Lyme disease. 
On the surface, patients went online to answer questions 
such as “what are my treatment options?” and their online 
activities included search, participation in online 
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communities, and other things predicted by the literature. 
However, a deeper look shows that when standard medical 
information did not fit patients’ experience, they moved to 
community-based resources, and adopted new theories and 
practices for managing their illness. As a result, patients’ 
online needs shifted over time as their online activities led 
to changes in identity, beliefs about their condition, actions, 
and relationships with others. Along the way, participants 
took on new roles, such as interpreter of medical 
information and patient activist.  
This work contributes to the body of HCI research 
concerned with information technology and health (e.g., 
[3,7,18,35] and with sensemaking online (e.g., [33]). Our 
work points to important questions that must be addressed 
by those creating online health resources. For instance, 
should search tools help people to find the latest scientific 
information or the prevailing medical consensus, or should 
they reveal the range of opinion and debate? We argue that 
any online technology that dictates a single explanatory 
model of a health condition may not meet the needs of 
patients going online. When there is no simple, single 
answer, online health resources must be understood and 
designed to address participative patient needs, even to the 
point of facilitating active debate and advocacy. However, 
technology that exposes conflicting explanatory models 
rather than attempting to unify them must engage with 
complex ethical issues, as its design may have an impact on 
both the debate and patient outcomes.  

THE CASE OF LYME DISEASE 
We studied the use of online resources for a condition 
called Lyme disease that is prevalent in North America and 
Europe. The basic facts about the disease are not in dispute. 
Lyme is an infectious disease caused by spirochetal bacteria 
in the genus Borrelia, carried by ticks. It can be diagnosed 
using a blood test, which detects the presence of antibodies 
to the spirochete. It can be treated with antibiotics. Lyme 
symptoms sometimes imitate those of other conditions such 
as flu or arthritis, and this can contribute to delayed 
diagnosis. Untreated patients may become sicker as time 
passes [13]. Delayed diagnosis can lead to complex 
psychiatric, neurological, or cognitive symptoms [8].  
As we will describe, our participants confronted not just 
this basic explanation of Lyme disease, but at least two 
other explanatory models of their disease. These are 
described in depth in our results section, as they are 
grounded in our data. Given participants’ uncertainty about 
their future and questions about how to manage their 
sometimes disabling symptoms, these models offered our 
participants different possibilities for treatment and new 
ways to understand their illness. 

STUDY 
Our study explores the holistic process by which online and 
offline experiences help to define a patient’s explanatory 
model of Lyme disease over time, and how this model in 
turn affects patient behavior, identity, and use of online 
resources. Our focus was on the impact of multiple 

competing online viewpoints on this process. Online 
coherence is comparatively absent for those seeking 
information about Lyme disease diagnosis, treatment, 
treatment failure, prolonged symptoms, or prognosis.  
Although our analysis focuses on data from our interviews 
and surveys, our interpretation of those data is also 
informed by the authors’ experiences with chronic illness 
(including Lyme disease) and conversations with 
physicians, researchers, and patients aligned with multiple 
models of Lyme disease. Additionally, we attended support 
group meetings, visited doctors’ offices aligned with 
multiple models, and immersed ourselves in reading online 
and offline content such as medical journal articles, books, 
forums, blogs, and web pages generated by a variety of 
stakeholders, about both primary explanatory models.  
We began this work with a survey of Lyme patients to 
discover how they used health resources. We conducted 
interviews with a subsample of volunteer survey 
participants to gain more insight into their experiences. 

Sample 
Our goal was to include people both early and late in 
diagnosis, and from regions where Lyme is common as well 
as those where it is not. We advertised using emails to 
regional Lyme-related email lists (1 per USA state and a 
few international lists), in two popular support forums for 
Lyme disease, and by placing a poster in the office of a 
doctor who treats many individuals with Lyme disease. We 
obtained 150 survey participants; of those who said they 
were open to follow up, we recruited an interview 
subsample of 20 patients. For interviews, we oversampled 
men (n = 6) to obtain their perspective, but otherwise the 
interview sample was equivalent demographically and in 
the length and complexity of their illness to the survey 
participants. 
The sample is not representative of all Lyme patients. 
People with difficult to treat or prolonged symptoms are 
probably more likely than others to seek support groups and 
subscribe to online lists. Our participants described more 
illness and more problems obtaining diagnoses and 
treatment than would be expected when Lyme is diagnosed 
and treated promptly. Thus, the results that we report reflect 
a sample of those with comparatively difficult experiences. 

Procedure 
We distributed a SurveyMonkey survey with a $50 raffle as 
an incentive to participate. The survey included rating 
scales and open-ended questions about the length of time 
participants had symptoms, the ease or difficulty of 
diagnosis, the number of doctors they had seen, and their 
use of online resources (social networks, general Internet 
resources, general health sites, Lyme-specific sites).  
Our goal for the survey was to include resources that 
participants were likely to have used, so that survey 
answers would vary across participants. For this reason, we 
focused on popularity and the ease with which a resource 
could be found. In the case of health resources, we also 
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wanted to include sites from a range of categories selected 
from the reviews by Sood [36], Eysenbach [16] and 
McManus [32].  We used Google page rank for the search 
“lyme disease” and popularity in the patient community 
(i.e., mentioned in discussion posts and blogs) to ensure that 
we selected the most well known sites in each category. 
General health sites included Medline, PubMed, WebMD, 
Wikipedia, and CDC. Lyme-specific sites included 
CanLyme.com, ILADS.org,  LymeDiseaseAssociation.org, 
LymeNet.org and LymeDisease.org.  
We conducted the interviews by phone (in one case, Instant 
Messenger) in one to three sessions of 45 to 90 minutes. We 
paid participants $10/hour. Participants completed a pre-
interview questionnaire to list the online and offline 
resources they depended on for support and information. 
We asked participants about their experience with their 
disease and their health practitioners, treatment goals, and 
satisfaction with treatment. They were asked to describe 
particularly helpful or unhelpful online resources mentioned 
in their questionnaire, and whether they were currently 
seeking different online resources. Much of the interview 
was open ended, to explore participants’ disease 
experiences and use of online resources in depth.  
We analyzed the interview data iteratively, generally 
following Strauss and Corbin’s method [37]. The first step 
entailed the second author's open coding of the transcripts 
for concepts that were significant in the data such as usage 
of health information, experience of disease, relationships 
with people, online interactions, and so forth. The resulting 
list of over 100 original codes was then grouped into 
themes. As a group, the authors then integrated the themes 
into findings by contextualizing them within our problem 
space of chronic illness and online information and 
communication. These themes and interpretations shifted as 
we discussed them and also compared them with reports in 
the literature about other chronic conditions. We used 
descriptive labels to represent our interpretations of the 
experiences of the participants. All participants’ names are 
fictionalized. 

RESULTS  
Of 150 survey participants, 140 described their online 
activities; 128 provided demographic information. Of the 
128, 18% were male and 82% were female; 95% were 
white. The median age range was 41-50 (compared with a 
median of about 37 years for the US population as a whole). 
All but five resided in the USA; five were from Canada or 
the UK. Half had a university degree or above.  
Seventy-one (55%) of the total sample of 150 participants 
were unable to work due to disability. Thus, this sample 
was distinctly ill. The median time since participants were 
first symptomatic was 6-10 years, but they had only been 
diagnosed for a median of 1-2 years, a lag of more than 5 
years between onset and diagnosis. Eighty-one percent 
characterized their diagnosis as complicated rather than 
simple. Twenty percent had self-diagnosed. Another 
103 had seen an average of 7.8 doctors prior to diagnosis.   

To investigate how the experience of being ill affected 
online activity, we tested whether participants who had 
been sick longer differed in their use of online sites from 
those who had been sick for a shorter time, using mixed-
models regression analyses. These analyses used 
participants as a random variable and included as control 
variables: gender, age, marital status, education level, and 
whether they used social media such as Facebook. We 
divided survey participants into two groups, those who had 
been symptomatic 5 years or less (n = 51) versus more than 
5 years (n = 98). Overall Internet use did not differ but 
there was a significant difference in the frequency of use of 
different online resources. As shown in Figure 1, everyone 
visited Lyme-specific sites more often than general sites 
(F[1, 123]=11.2, p < .01). Additionally, those who had been 
sick longer were significantly more likely to use Lyme-
specific sites (students t-test, p < .05). As we show below, 
the Lyme-specific sites offered a minority model of Lyme 
disease that contradicted the dominant model present in 
general health sites.  

Explanatory Models of Lyme Disease: Dominant, 
Minority, and Alternative  
We identified patients’ explanatory models through an 
iterative process starting with bottom-up coding of 
interviews described earlier. Following practice for 
grounded theory data analysis [37], we compared our 
themes with (a) differing models of Lyme disease in the 
literature such as [39, 8] and (b) other literature on 
explanatory models. We then iterated on them as a group. 
Patient stories follow a temporal trajectory, so we divided 
the data into starting model and ending model to understand 
how patients’ models changed over time.  
From our interviews, it became evident that our participants 
had encountered conflicting accounts of the disease online, 
particularly two prevailing explanatory models of Lyme 
disease. We have named them the Dominant and Minority 

 

 
Figure 1: Use of general health vs. Lyme-specific websites. 

Darker bars show general health site usage, lighter bars (dashed 
outline) show Lyme-specific health site usage for people with 
recent onset of symptoms (5 or fewer years ago) versus those 
who have been symptomatic longer (more than 5 years). The 

general health sites were aligned with the dominant model; the 
Lyme-specific sites were aligned with the minority model. 

Regression analysis shows being sick longer is associated with 
more use of Lyme-specific, minority-model sites. 
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models. We categorized less prominent models (such as 
those based on non-Western medicine) as Alternative. We 
identified these models through our analysis of participants’ 
narratives and terminology. For example, when participants 
spoke of “chronic Lyme disease” and talked about long-
term antibiotics and “Lyme literate” doctors, we labeled 
this as aligned with the minority model. Both the dominant 
and minority models take a traditional Western medical 
view of the disease, but they are contradictory on several 
fronts, and this contradiction has led to disagreements about 
the diagnosis, treatment, and progression of prolonged 
Lyme symptoms (e.g., [23, 12, 19, 8]). As a result, the 
models of patients and doctors were not always in 
alignment, and this misalignment was a force affecting 
participants’ identities as patients. Below we describe the 
characteristic clusters of beliefs that we used to label which 
model participant statements reflected. All of the models 
we encountered represented beliefs not only of some 
patients, but also prevalent among some doctors, online 
websites, medical articles, and so on. Going forward, we 
will identify a specific set of beliefs found in our data using 
the shorthand “in the minority/dominant/alternative model.” 
Dominant: The dominant model is associated with the 
belief that Lyme disease is rare outside the USA northeast, 
most commonly presents with a bulls-eye rash and joint 
pain (although fatigue, headaches and neurological 
symptoms are possible [8]), can usually be diagnosed with a 
two-tiered blood test, and can be cured with approximately 
10-28 days of antibiotic therapy, depending on how far the 
disease has progressed. If patients remain symptomatic, 
doctors are encouraged to test for other illnesses. Some 
patients are diagnosed with an untreatable auto-immune 
disorder, “post Lyme-disease syndrome” [8]. Chronic 
infection is not considered plausible after antibiotic therapy, 
although re-infection is possible. Once labeled as having 
post Lyme-disease syndrome, patients may still have 
symptoms, and treatment focuses on managing them. This 
view is dominant in the medical community, and the 
Infectious Disease Society of America (IDSA), a respected 
organization representing infectious disease (ID) doctors 
who treat a range of infectious diseases, including Lyme 
disease, is a proponent of this viewpoint.  
Minority: The minority model is associated with the belief 
that Lyme disease is common, requires clinical diagnosis 
because blood tests are not reliable, presents with a rash in 
less than 50% of cases, and may include myriad other 
symptoms that may easily be mistaken for chronic fatigue, 
fibromyalgia, depression, ALS, and many other illnesses. 
Lyme disease, in this view, may be frequently complicated 
by co-infections also carried by ticks. Antibiotic therapy 
may need to extend over months and treatment should 
continue as long as it alleviates symptoms. If a patient is 
untreated or inadequately treated, and symptoms persist, the 
infection may have become chronic, labeled “chronic Lyme 
disease.” In the words of a doctor introducing himself in his 
first blog post about treating chronic Lyme disease: 

Physicians who treat this disease … do so at their 
professional peril. Many Lyme advocates see this as a 
witch hunt against Lyme physicians. Physicians who treat 
chronic Lyme frequently refer to themselves as Lyme 
literate physician, or LLMDs. They point out that 
hundreds of publications in well respected medical 
journals back up their positions with regard to the 
disease. I am a physician who treats hundreds of patients 
with Lyme disease. AT this very time the medical board in 
my state is investigating my treatment of patients. I have 
opened this blog to vent my frustrations and to perhaps 
help some patients who may encounter my thoughts. 

Many LLMDs base their treatment approach on repeated 
clinical experience with patients who did not recover when 
treated under the dominant paradigm. The International 
Lyme and Associated Diseases Society (ILADS) represents 
LLMDs around the world.  
As described in Weintraub’s book [39], the two viewpoints 
do not have equal standing. Insurance companies have 
denied coverage of treatments advocated by the minority 
model to patients. Researchers aligned with the minority 
model have difficulty publishing their work. LLMDs 
treating within the minority model are vulnerable in front of 
medical boards because they do not follow the dominant 
standard. As a result, many LLMD patients try to protect 
the identities of their doctors, a behavior we did not see 
associated with the dominant model. 
Alternative: In addition to dominant and minority models, 
we encountered a few social and informational sites 
advocating mixed or other models. The many varied 
alternative models we encountered were generally 
consistent with the minority model view that Lyme disease 
can be a persistent problem that is not easy to diagnose or 
treat, but advocated treatments outside of antibiotics or 
Western medicine.  
To estimate the overall distribution and use of online 
resources, we collected a random sample of Lyme disease 
related websites from a popular social bookmarking tool, 
delicious.com. Delicious.com has an API for downloading 
data about bookmarks and their tags. We collected all links 
tagged with Lyme from all 181 delicious.com users who 
were bookmarking Lyme sites over a month in the spring of 
2010. The users were chosen if they used the tag "Lyme" 
for at least one URL. We collected thousands of URLs this 
way and calculated popularity by grouping URLs with the 
same domain name and sorted by the number of users who 
bookmarked the URL. We coded the top 45 URLs 
(bookmarked by from 5 to 46 users) by author type (doctor, 
patient, or other) and model (dominant, mixed, or 
minority/alternative). 
We found that 5 (11%) of these were dominant, 4 (9%) 
presented a mix of models, and 36 (80%) alternative or 
minority. Only one link was to the site of a doctor in the 
dominant model, and no patient-generated content was in 
the dominant model. To counter the clear bias toward 
minority sites in our delicious.com sample, we searched for 
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“lyme disease treatment” on Google and selected the first 
45 pages that reflected dominant or a mixture of models. 
When we combined these two lists, 43 (48%) were 
dominant, 11 (12%) were mixed, and 36 (40%) were 
minority or alternative. Patients had authored 28% of the 
minority or alternative content, and none of the dominant 
content. Only 6% of minority or alternative content had 
been authored by doctors, whereas 14% of the dominant 
content had been authored by doctors. Organizations or 
unknown authors were responsible for the remainder. No 
support groups or blogs were in the dominant category. One 
possible reason for the alignment of patient-generated 
content with the non-dominant models may lie in its 
definition of successful treatment: A patient with chronic 
symptoms who accepted the dominant model would not 
identify as having chronic Lyme disease.  

Participants’ Changing Explanatory Models 
Encounters with content aligned with different models 
online influenced our interviewees’ experience and 
identities. When they began to experience Lyme disease 
symptoms, ten were aligned with the dominant model, and 
ten with no clear model. All of the participants had become 
aligned with a non-dominant model (minority or 
alternative) by the time we spoke with them. Because so 
many of our participants shifted their beliefs over the 
course of their illness, our discussion focuses on the 
experiences leading to these changes.  

Starting from the dominant model 
Ten participants told us that at first they accepted facts 
associated with the dominant model of the disease and 
resisted contradictory viewpoints. These participants had 
been diagnosed in half the time (5 years on average) of 
other participants we spoke with. They cared about 
scientific evidence and current medical opinion. Jackie 
exemplifies this group. She is in her 40s, and is bedridden 
and on long-term disability. After Jackie was diagnosed, her 
symptoms did not disappear despite aggressive treatment in 
the dominant model (a few weeks of antibiotics).  
… [my doctor] explained to me about this Post-Lyme 
Syndrome. And he said about 10% of people have it; that 
made sense to me, you know, that’s what he said, he was 
my trusted physician.  

Jackie described being very skeptical of other views of 
Lyme disease initially, despite having a sister with Lyme in 
the minority model. She found online information complex. 
 … just too overwhelming, it’s like, ‘Oh my god, I can’t 
look into all this, I can’t do more than I’m doing.’ 

Jackie’s resistance to other viewpoints also derived from 
her wish to make decisions based on evidence and research 
rather than personal experience. She has a Master’s degree, 
and spoke with great respect of support group members 
able to talk about current research.  
I call them `braniacs,’ … they are scientists, they’re 
PhD’s…. And I know if I have a question … I’m gonna 

get a lot of scientific information [from them], and get it 
answered. 

Jackie met an online acquaintance who persuaded her to 
think differently about her disease and treatment, but she 
continued to doubt opinions in the minority model. She 
responded with great skepticism when online support group 
members suggested that her son’s difficulties might be 
caused by congenital Lyme. 
Oh, for god’s sakes … [these people] think everything’s 
Lyme disease. He has ADHD, you know, it’s a biological 
thing. 

The failure of doctors to help her son eventually drove 
Jackie to take her son to an LLMD doctor (holding the 
minority model). Her son’s treatment was successful, and 
she now speaks very positively about the minority model.  
…it’s just like such an unbelievable story, and such like- 
a miracle, that I wouldn’t believe it if I wasn’t living it.  

Once these participants aligned with a new model and 
began treatment, their skepticism faded, and improvements 
in health and wellbeing were attributed to the new 
viewpoint, and reinforced it. 

Starting from rudimentary knowledge and no model 
Unlike those participants who began in the dominant 
model, the other half of the interview participants 
understood only basic facts of the disease (carried by a tick, 
treated with antibiotics) or had no idea they had Lyme 
disease. Their initial encounter with the possibility of Lyme 
disease was not tied to the dominant model, and when they 
did discover it they did not find it persuasive. Instead as 
their symptoms progressed, they increasingly leaned toward 
the minority model or an alternative. With an average of 10 
years until diagnosis (double that of the other group), many 
of these participants were treated without success for 
diseases other than Lyme. Unsure what was wrong, 
participants hoped for improvement. They began searching 
in earnest for an explanation when asked to accept blame or 
hopelessness. Twenty years later, Kate still remembers the 
doctor’s statement that drove her to find answers: 
‘You will never be well again. You’re 36 years old, you’re 
gonna have to learn to live like this.’ … And I said, 
‘Absolutely not.’  

Because offline experiences caused them to initiate a 
search, when a person or website brought Lyme disease to 
the attention of these participants, they began to research it 
online. Thus, Kate and others like her were driven toward 
change initially not by what they found online, but by what 
they encountered offline.  

The Influence of Online Resources 
Participants used the Internet to find research related to 
their symptoms. Because of the uncertainty surrounding 
Lyme disease, participants did not find the same answers on 
every site. For participants who started in the dominant 
model, factual sites had more weight than the opinion of 
other patients. For example, Alex said: 
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Most of the online resources are littered with a lot of 
opinions and innuendo and lack of real facts. There’s a 
lot of declarative stuff there without any reliability to it or 
validity. 

In contrast, participants who started with no clear model 
seemed less likely to trust information that did not come 
from other patients [cf. 35]. An undergraduate student, Jane 
spent two years searching for a diagnosis. She had been 
diagnosed a few months before she was interviewed and 
had just begun treatment. When she began looking at 
factual pages, she found that: 
It was obvious that Lyme wasn’t very well understood, 
and I would get conflicting answers. Instead, I wanted to 
know what other people experienced, and I wasn’t getting 
conflicting answers there. 

These participants put trust in patient descriptions that had 
similarities to their own experiences. What Jenna found in 
support groups swayed her to pursue the possibility of 
Lyme disease:  
…they had the symptoms and stuff like that listed [online] 
and with the symptoms I had, what they were listing they 
were pretty much, they were the same. Everything was the 
same. 

Two participants described a mutual learning process with 
their doctors. These doctors learned about the minority 
model alongside their participants. Sarah had been in 
treatment for only three months after being sick for more 
than 6 years. She described a collaborative relationship with 
her doctor, in which she was encouraged to bring 
information to the doctor and ask questions.  
…[my doctor] was so intrigued by my case, and the relief 
that doing this ... [has] made in my life, that she decided 
to go back to school and study this as her specialty. 

While participants differed in their trust of the evidence in 
factual sites and in patient reports, they all shared a wish for 
answers, and they all viewed online information as a place 
to find them.  

Interactions with online information 
Information seeking, as described by our participants, was a 
social process. Participants posted new sources of 
information or followed up on each other. For example, 
Jenna noted,  
…one person will write in something or another and they 
will have attachments with what they're writing about, 
and from that attachment it takes you on into another 
area of Lyme, and from there you gain even more 
knowledge about it. So it's not just a Lyme board that has 
people just talking about their symptoms all the time, no. 
They have so much information if you go on there. 

In the end, participants settled into an iterative approach to 
online content that increased the trustworthiness of results. 
Seventeen participants described a research process that 
included triangulation across multiple sources, including 
support groups. 

After they settled on an explanatory model, participants 
started to avoid information contradictory to it. Susan 
describes why: 
… you know, we’re going to disagree and I’m not going 
to change their minds by reading … and they’re not going 
to change my mind. 

When they settled on a model, participants did not stop 
using online resources altogether. Instead they engaged in 
more discussion with like-minded patients. Gail, whose 
family and friends dismissed her pain and fatigue, told us:  
…when I really feel desperate for something, you know, 
support, information, whatever it may be. At those times, 
all your life is websites. 

Eleven participants, including Gail, described meeting new 
people online. Jackie explained the appeal of these 
relationships:  
…there’s such a disconnect with someone who’s not sick. 

As these examples suggest, online resources not only 
helped participants to adopt a new explanatory model of 
their disease, but to adopt a new group identity aligned with 
others having the same or similar illness.  

The Explanatory Models of Other Stakeholders 
As participants began to settle on their own interpretation of 
their disease, they found themselves increasingly out of 
alignment in their offline relationships. When doctors, 
friends, or family opposed the minority model, participants 
learned to associate the model with an anti-establishment 
and socially undesirable belief system. Rachel reported: 
I had doctors that said you might want to look online and 
get in some support group [for a previously diagnosed 
disease] … But then when I go to the same doctors, see 
them, or other specialists within the same clinic, I get 
truly yelled at for going online and trying to get support 
for the Lyme Disease. 

Some participants also discovered that questions about their 
belief in the minority model led to questions about whether 
they were really sick. Despite the severity of their 
symptoms, their difficulties were not always visible to or 
accepted by others. Gail’s husband and her best friend 
viewed her Lyme symptoms as insignificant. Overwhelmed 
with emotion, she retold stories of her illness being 
dismissed:  
…[my husband] told me that I was crazy … 
…[my best friend] said, ‘… you know it really isn’t as 
bad as that, because it’s not like you have something 
that’s really bad. You need to be grateful that all you 
have is Lyme disease and you don’t have cancer.’  

Jenna was made to feel as though she had hypochondria. 
It was all in my head. I had ten noses on my face, I was 
making up stories…. And continual headaches all the 
time and you can’t walk, you’re paralyzed for no reason 
and nobody wants to take care of you. They think you’re 
just putting on a show for them. 
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By contrast, Sarah’s doctor helped to support her growing 
understanding of her disease, and Jane’s family supported 
her in the minority model, financially and emotionally. 
…they didn't think I was imagining things. I have a twin 
sister… [so] they can see that she isn't having any of the 
problems I’m having, so something IS wrong. 

Affirmation of this sort was a rare gift in the eyes of 
participants. 

Changing others’ models 
Changing others’ minds was an important part of 
participating in the Lyme community. Sarah, who told us 
how her physician had changed her specialty and practice, 
said,  
I guess I feel pretty proud, that I could have that influence.  

This sense of accomplishment reflects her understanding 
that doctors aligned with the minority model are rare. Many 
patients travel for hours and across state lines to find a 
sympathetic or knowledgeable doctor [39]. 
Participants were also committed to helping other patients 
by encouraging them to accept beliefs associated with the 
minority model. John told us: 
My ultimate goal, hopefully, is to try to help other people 
with this and tell them about … the Marshall Protocol. 
It’s the one thing that has worked for me the best. 

Kate describes her wish to publicize the problems she 
encountered:  
I said… let me start blogging about the Lyme and see if I 
can get any attention to it… let people know my 
experiences and also my treatments and … what’s going 
on with me and pull their attention into everything I had 
to go through to get any treatment at all.  

Six participants started and contributed to blogs and other 
online resources to provide information to other patients, 
friends and family. However, only two participants reported 
that that the information they provided led to gains in 
respect and understanding among their friends and family.  

An Active, Activist Online Community 
Participants who contributed actively to online Lyme-
related content did so in the context of a distributed online 
patient community in which, by the time of our study 
(2009), the minority model had become mainstream. In 
Lyme forums, which mix social interaction with the 
interpretation of online content, participants acted out 
community norms, such as protecting the names of doctors 
and supporting other patients. For example, a sense of 
community responsibility drove participants to provide 
ongoing social and emotional support.  
…in [chat group] if someone’s suicidal, we’ll stay up all 
night with them. (Jackie) 
…if people are asking for help. If I have information I 
reach out…. So it’s very comforting… and empowering to 
have real people out there that are trying to help that 
have been there. (Rachel) 

Here, Karen describes how forum members watch for 
hidden motives or shallow speculation about medical facts. 
… as soon as somebody says, “I tried this new thing”, 
they’ll say, “I noticed that you never posted before. Are 
you trying to sell us something, or what’s your connection 
to this?” So there’s … somebody who can kind of be 
policing that. And even regular posters, if they post about 
something that’s a little outside the [minority model] 
mainstream… they will say, ‘Do you have any studies to 
back that up? … why is that true for you?’  

For some participants, attempts to shield the patient 
community went too far. In Alex’s words, 
There are webmasters who … enforce a kind of public 
speak, something out of 1984… They don’t like to say 
anything negative about the conventional [minority 
model] treatment ... 

Our participants’ active participation in online Lyme sites 
also contributed to a vocal online advocacy movement. For 
example, participants had created or commissioned a social 
support site, a live group chat service, and a website that 
supports symptom tracking, visualization, and sharing with 
doctors.  
Participants were also drawn into more traditional forms of 
activism. For example, there are state-by-state online 
mailing lists that provide information about local resources 
(e.g., nearby doctors) and support local activism such as 
advocating for laws increasing education or protecting 
physicians who treat in the minority model from censure.  
Altogether twelve of the twenty interview participants 
described numerous small and major acts that they did to 
protect or advance the interests of the minority model Lyme 
community with which they had become aligned.  

DISCUSSION 
Stigmatized groups have been studied by researchers of 
online health resources over the last two decades (e.g., 
[4,30]). Outside the health domain, studies have shown how 
online groups can lead members to a new sense of security 
and self-esteem [31]. What distinguishes our study from 
others, we believe, is our discovery of the extent to which 
our participants used online resources to change their 
mental, behavioral, and social model of their disease.  
These changes did not come overnight. One persuasive 
website did not make the difference. Our data shows that 
participants spent months to years struggling with 
conflicting viewpoints and engaging in discussion and 
information exchange with others. Many felt skeptical and 
experienced criticism, including that of doctors and family 
members, before and after they adopted a new model.  
As participants began to align with the minority model, they 
were often confronted with a disconnect between their own 
beliefs and those of others they related to. Although some 
of this conflict focused on medical fact, much of it centered 
around personal trustworthiness, endurance, and even 
sanity. Thus, a participant’s explanatory model was not 
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only socially constructed, but also profoundly affected their 
interactions with others (doctors, friends, family, etc.).  
For members of an out-group, structural conditions such as 
medical protocols, payment rules, and prescription rights 
reinforce the in-group majority, making it hard for patients 
to discover or act on non-dominant models. As Sewell 
argues [34], the cultural schemas enacted in a complex 
setting, such as healthcare, “empower and constrain social 
action and … tend to be reproduced by that social action.” 
[34, p. 91]. Thus, there is a two-way connection between 
structures, as expressed in cultural schemas, and personal 
agency, that may evolve over time.  
In the case of Lyme disease, the constraints of those 
cultural schemas led to negative feedback and frustration 
that drove participants away from the dominant model of 
Lyme disease. Over time, participants began to take on 
what Castells characterizes as a “defensive identity” that 
can lead to the formation of a community designed to resist, 
and ultimately change, the current cultural norm [9]. Thus 
the negative feedback participants received led them to 
identify with a new community of people, “Lymies,” as 
they developed a new understanding of their disease. 
Defense (hiding doctors) and resistance (advocacy, 
activism) are defining parts of this community.  
Participants worked to increase their new model’s 
legitimacy by engaging in activist behaviors. Their passion 
for this cause is reflected in a level of emotional 
engagement that one might not normally associate with 
Internet health information, as Erica’s words exemplify: 
I would risk my life to get the truth out, and to get people 
who are suffering from this disease … the right kind of 
treatment, just information…. I feel really strongly about 
that. 

Technological and Ethical Implications  
Since this work does not provide evidence for what specific 
design solutions are likely to be successful, we instead 
focused on clarifying what need to be asked, and 
highlighting areas that would benefit from further effort.  
Many policy makers and researchers have bemoaned the 
presence of inconsistent, wrong, or contradictory health 
information online (e.g., [5, 17]), including contradictory 
information about Lyme disease [36]. However, there is 
another side to this concern. It is true that patients may get 
misleading information or become alarmed about symptoms 
that are in fact not serious, or they may focus too much 
attention on disease processes and symptoms, leading them 
to ruminate about their health [6]. Alarming websites could 
reinforce hypochondria or cause people unnecessary 
concern about their health status [25]. However, attempting 
to resolve this uncertainty by pointing people only to 
dominant or accepted models belies the changing nature of 
medical knowledge, in which accepted models of illness are 
frequently overturned. It also reflects a lack of 
understanding about the nature of online health behavior in 
situations where a person’s needs are not being met.   

Expose multiple explanatory models, where they exist: In 
the many situations where knowledge of chronic disease is 
uncertain, people seek explanations from multiple types of 
online resources. We argue that, rather than causing harm, 
seeing the diversity of health resources online may lead to a 
more nuanced understanding of and involvement in the 
debates around a health condition. Because the scientific 
basis of disease, medical knowledge, treatments, and social 
and legal conditions for those with chronic conditions is 
continually changing, we argue that patients are better 
prepared to adjust their model of illness if they are exposed 
to diverse and proliferating viewpoints. 
Technology could potentially help to make explicit the 
presence of multiple explanatory models. Researchers have 
begun to extract information about viewpoints in other 
domains (e.g., [40]). Tools that extract and visualize 
different health models could help patients to familiarize 
themselves with, and filter, the complex and divergent 
information currently available online.  
Help participants make informed decisions through 
credibility and triangulation: One possible way forward is 
technology that could also help individuals to identify more 
or less credible information by extracting and highlighting 
key features of credible sites such as those identified by 
Fogg [20]. Tools that help patients to keep track of, 
summarize, share, and rate information might also be 
valuable. Such a tool could be of value both to participants 
who are highly discerning and, as an educational tool, to 
those who are less knowledgeable about health information 
seeking. 
Another option would be a search tool that facilitates a 
triangulation process by juxtaposing information from 
different kinds of resources (e.g., patient-created content 
and doctor-created content). If the tool included support for 
teaching people about the value of triangulation, it could be 
especially valuable to those participants who engage in less 
sophisticated online information seeking behaviors. It could 
help participants more easily learn about information they 
have missed or show clearly what information is more 
marginalized. It could also help individuals to select for 
information consistent with their personal model of a 
condition once they have settled on one. 
Acknowledge and engage with the ethics and value 
conflicts present in health care IT: There is no avoiding 
the ethical implications of working in this domain. Health 
resource designers who are cognizant of contradictory 
disease models need to decide how to position their 
practice. For instance, if a resource refers people to sites 
where an issue is debated or a side is taken, how are 
extremists to be handled? Should their comments be 
deleted? Should readers be warned but not protected? Who 
should judge who should or should not be given a voice in 
the debate? A design decision as simple as to give each 
viewpoint equivalent treatment thwarts the dominant 
model, gives legitimacy to the minority one, and has 
potentially serious legal consequences.  
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Although many sites focus on the debate we highlighted, 
there are also Lyme sites selling questionable cures. Many 
doctors might argue that any site not in the dominant model 
is selling questionable cures. What happens if a tool 
inadvertently highlights potentially harmful information 
that a patient might otherwise never have found?   
Given that much American health care design work is 
sponsored by insurance companies, hospitals, and large 
health care repositories, the question of ethics in design 
becomes especially pertinent. Techniques such as value 
sensitive design [24], which explicitly address the 
perspectives and values of all stakeholders, could help with 
this process. 

Limitations 
A limitation of this study is its focus on a small group of 
people primarily located in the US. Also, we studied only a 
group with prolonged Lyme symptoms. Other patients 
(such as those cured and those who never went online), 
doctors, and family members and friends, to a large or small 
degree, inhabit the same medical, intellectual, and cultural 
context. We attempted to expand our view by extensive 
online research of Lyme resources, as described earlier, and 
by talking with doctors from all sides of the controversy, 
but these searches and discussions do not take the place of 
detailed examinations of experience. A study of patients 
and doctors’ experiences in countries where Lyme disease 
seems to be spreading but where models have not yet been 
established would be valuable for understanding how 
models of disease enter a culture and interact with the 
emergence of online resources.  
This study also does not address a larger social issue 
surrounding patient activism. Although patient activism can 
be seen as a case of democracy at work, and activism may 
encourage positive outcomes, it also can foster extremism 
and uncivil debate, especially in social media (e.g., [28]). 
The clash of Lyme models has stimulated disrespectful 
commentary on each side. Here, a doctor aligned with the 
dominant model writes about proposed legislation that 
would require him to present both models to patients: 
It's a free country, and if you want to ruin your health by 
allowing self-serving ‘Lyme specialists’ and the patient 
advocacy groups who fail to speak for the thousands of 
patients who have been harmed by them to present their 
laughable theories about [Lyme disease], go for it. But to 
compel me to allow anything other than objective 
evidence to shape my discussion with patients referred to 
me for a positive Lyme serology or an ECM rash is to 
practice the very shoddiest form of medicine.  

As this comment indicates, there is passion and 
commitment in the dominant model equal to anything we 
found in the minority model. Our work focuses primarily on 
the viewpoint of people currently aligned with the minority 
model, and does not cover the full range of debate online or 
its larger social implications. 

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
Health researchers have learned a great deal about how 
people use online resources. As these sites have 
proliferated, health researchers have begun to turn their 
attention to the question of how individuals use online 
resources to manage their health (e.g., [2, 11, 15, 16]). We 
contribute to this body of work and to the CHI community 
by exploring the ways in which online information and 
social interaction online contributes to an individual’s 
shifting understanding of her chronic condition. Not 
unexpectedly, when patients are unable to resolve Lyme 
disease through conventional medical treatment, they 
search for high quality information online. However, we 
also found that offline and online interactions, along with 
continued health problems, drove online activities that 
ultimately resulted in a re-constructed identity that included 
roles such as educator and activist in addition to illness.  
An important conclusion of this paper is that any online 
technology that dictates a single explanatory model of a 
health condition may not meet the needs of patients going 
online. While it is relatively easy to make the case for this 
with a disease that is as contentious as Lyme disease, there 
is evidence that the conflicting explanatory models 
described by Kleinman [29] are the rule with chronic 
illness, not the exception. For example, is asthma caused by 
disease or is it a side effect of socio-economic inequalities? 
Should it be managed by (possibly expensive) medication, a 
change in environment, or reduced activity? Causality, 
management, and cure may all be viewed differently by 
different stakeholders and in different cultural contexts. 
Online tools offer the possibility of helping patients 
understand these competing viewpoints. Yet helping 
designers to navigate the ethical, moral, legal, and practical 
consequences of this complexity remains a challenge for 
our community. 
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